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EDITORIAL 
Everybody should know by now that the Club is celebrating its 150th year with a celebration dinner in 
August (see details below).  I have been researching the early years of the Club at Dorset History Centre 
with a view to producing a book on the Club’s history to coincide with the above event.  Unfortunately 
Covid restrictions have limited my access to the History Centre and I am well behind schedule.  It was 
always thought that the Club was formed after the First World War until somebody from over the hill 
said that Weymouth and Dorchester (called West Dorset at the time) had first contested a “derby” match 
in 1872. 

 

1st XV CAPTAIN 
It has come as a surprise to me that David (Okey) 
Oaksford has stood down as captain of the 1st 
team after 4 seasons in charge.  He took over 
from the injured Dan Bowditch during the 2017-
18 season and helped coaches Simon Litster and 
Anthony (Pud) Cowburn stave off the threat of 
possible closure of the Club by raising a side to 
play Dorset Dockers, where we lost by 87 points.  
Fortunately we then won our last four league 
matches to avoid relegation by just two points.  
During the Covid lockdown he helped keep the 
side together by helping to organise the “1000 
Mile Run” which also raised well over £1000 for 
the very worthy Weldmar Trust.  He will be a hard 
act to follow and coach Rich Bament is hopeful of 
naming his successor as soon as possible.   
Okey was a product of our Mini & Youth 
Organisation and made his 1st XV debut at 
Puddletown in March 2008.  Unfortunately for the 
Club he attended the University of Brighton for 4 
years to study Product Management for 
Construction.  During that time he played for the 
university as well as Saturday rugby for local club 
Lewes where he won league and cup honours.  He 
is now a Product Manager in the cladding 
industry. 
Hopefully we haven’t seen the last of him as he 
says that he hasn’t hung up his boots just yet but 
intends to take a year off playing and perhaps 
return next year. 

 

 

Thank you Okey for the last four years and putting the team in a good place for the new season. 
Stop Press: The votes have been counted and Rich Bament has announced Bill Hayne as our new captain 
with Tim (Yogi) Comben as the vice-captain. 

 

SIGN WRITER 
The Club has to update its honour boards so is there any club member who can do this or perhaps know 
of somebody who can?  If so please contact Fi Goldsmith. 
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LADIES RUGBY 
During the summer it was decided to disband the Ridgeway Roses and to re-form the Weymouth & 
Portland Ladies XV.  Last Sunday captain Kirsty Van Deurs Goss held a meet and greet session when the 4 
new coaches were introduced to the team.  Lian Berry and Anthony (Pud) Cowburn are familiar faces at 
the Club, Cornishman Rob Whiting played for the 2nd team last season and newcomer Sam Trott plays for 
Puddletown.  The coaches all introduced themselves and ran some fun coaching drills.  Serious training 
started last Wednesday at 1900 and will also take place on Sunday mornings (1100) when there is no 
fixture.  Past players and newbies with no experience will be made most welcome to the squad or for 
further details please contact Kirsty on the club website (weymouthandportlandrfc.rfu.club). 
Because we are deemed to be a “new” club we will not be playing in an RFU League this season, so at 
present there are no fixtures to report.  However Fi Goldsmith is in the process of arranging friendly 
fixtures with local clubs and these will be promulgated here in the Newsletter and also on the Ladies 
facebook page  

 
 

WARNING 
I have taken over the vacancy for Membership Secretary and the responsibility for ensuring that all senior  
and VP memberships are up to date.  For most senior players their membership expired on the 31st July and 
is now overdue, senior social members will expire at the end of October and VP’s have until the end of 
August.  I’m sure I don’t need to explain the ramifications if your membership has expired so please pay up 
by whatever method you prefer.  If you have any questions or difficulty with making a payment please 
contact me on 07795 109624. 

 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARIES 

13th Aug 150 Year Anniversary Dinner. (Tickets only which can be purchased on GMS or from 
Adam Lloyd Edwards) 

17th Aug Girl’s Training commences. 

19th Aug AGM. 

17th Sept 1st XV at home to East Dorset Dockers. 

24th Sept 1st XV at Lytchett Minster. 

24th Sept 2nd XV at home to Poole 2nd XV (may be changed to Friday 23rd) 
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A PASSION AND COMMITMENT FOR RUGBY – AUSSIE STYLE 
A TRUE STORY BY FORMER 2nd XV CAPTAIN PETER HORNE  

SEASIDER TIMES NOVEMBER 1999 
The 2nd XV travelled to Oakmeadians with only 10 players in late September, in the hope that we would 
pick up a few extra players from the touchline and give the opposition a bit of a game.  On arrival it was 
agreed with the Oak’s captain that we could scout round for some extra players to make up our numbers.  
First to be recruited was a spectator, who was a self-confessed armchair rugby expert who hadn’t played 
for 5 years, but was willing to give it a go.  Like most “retired players” it’s amazing just how many of them 
have got their kit in the back of the car…just in case!  The second player to be recruited was a young 
Australian guy, down with his girlfriend from London, to attend a friend’s wedding.  Needless to say this 
wasn’t a particularly inspiring prospect for our Antipodean centre three-quarter and he’d decided to ring 
round from his Bournemouth hotel to find a rugby match to watch for the afternoon, rather than sing 
hymns, chuck confetti and say how nice the bride looked!!  An assortment of kit was duly found for him 
and play started with our 12 “valiants” giving a good account of themselves, but quickly succumbed to 
several tries which resulted from the opposition’s superior numbers and their good use of the overlap.  
To cut a long story short, we eventually lost 78-10 with all our points being scored in the last 10 minutes 
by our guest players!  During this time the opposition didn’t score, so we rightfully claimed that we’d won 
that part of the match!  However just before the end of the game our Australian friend (who’d played a 
blinder up to that point, tackling anything that moved and making some incisive runs into the heart of 
their defence) got hit on the cheek by the ball in a quite innocuous fashion and subsequently collapsed 
into a heap on the touchline.  Concerned to see what the problem was we went over to him, only to be 
told, “Aw it’s nothing mate, but 4 weeks ago I smashed my cheekbone playing in a game and had to have 
a steel plate inserted…the bloody surgeon said I shouldn’t play again, but what do these pommie medics 
know about rugby players anyway?” 

Now that’s what I call commitment to the cause of Rugby Football!! 

 

2nd XV FIXTURES 

DORSET MATRIX 

24 Sept Poole 2nds  Home 21 Jan North Dorset 3rds Home 

8 Oct North Dorset 3rds Away 11 Feb Swanage & Wareham 3rds Away 

15 Oct Swanage & Wareham 3rds Home 18 Feb Wimborne 3rds Home 

22 Oct Wimborne 3rds Away 11 Mar Blandford 2nds Away 

5 Nov Blandford 2nds Home 18 Mar Bournemouth 4ths  Home 

26 Nov Bournemouth 4ths  Away 1 Apr Dorchester 3rds Away 

3 Dec Dorchester 3rds Home 15 Apr Ellingham & Ringwood 3rds Home 

17 Dec Ellingham & Ringwood 3rds Away 22 Apr Poole 2nds Away 

Please be aware that it is hoped that some fixtures will be played on a Friday evening which proved to be 
so popular last season with both players and spectators alike. 

 

VACANT POSITIONS 
The club needs volunteers to fill the positions listed below.  If anybody is interested or would like further 
details please contact the honorary secretary, Jon Monaghan, preferably before the AGM.  Where 
necessary training will be provided. 
Coaching Coordinator, Grants Manager, Volunteer Coordinator, Colts Coach, Safeguarding Officers, 
M&Y Coaches & M&Y Team Managers.
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FLYING WINGERS 
Looking back it is almost impossible to name the best winger who ever played for the Club.  Brian Bevan 
was without doubt the most famous after a very successful rugby league career with Warrington in the 
1940’s, 50’s and 60’s.  When he retired he moved to Dorset and worked with the MOD Police at Portland 
Naval Base.  He turned up for training at Redlands one evening and was soon playing for the 1st XV even 
though he was over 50.  To say he was fast was an understatement as he used to train in running spikes.  
Unfortunately his playing days were limited as an observant referee knew of his rugby league career and 
threatened to report the Club to the RFU if he ever played for us again.  So Brian never played after that 
as this was in the days when rugby league and rugby union did not mix in any way at all and punishment 
for doing so was very severe. 
The most consistent try scoring winger was possibly John Grant who scored 30 tries in 30 matches in 
1970/71, 35 in 35 matches in 1973/74, 27 in 28 the following season and 26 in 25 in 1975/76.  He 
received the Most Tries Shield on 6 occasions and would probably have won it more often but for 
injuries, a broken collarbone in 1971/72 and persistent knee ligament problems. 
However the longest serving winger was Dave Allan who made his 1st team debut against Westlands in 
December of 1989 and finally retired 21 years later, although towards the end of his career he often 
played at full back or outside half and he did play for Sherborne with distinction for a couple of seasons.  
During his career he won the Most Tries Shield on many occasions and in the 92/93 season he scored no 
less than 4 hat tricks and the following year he scored 5 tries against Ellingham to become only the 
fourth club player to do so.  The others were Barry Mason (scrum half), Barry Ross-Mackenzie (outside 
half) & Taff Price (winger).  
Going back in time winger Bert Jefferies scored 650 points in a career interrupted by the Second World 
War.  As well as being a regular try scorer he was also the 1st team goal kicker and one can only wonder 
what his points tally would have been if his career had not been interrupted by the war. 
Ernie Waterfield was a winger of note after the war but as yet I have no data about his career. 
John Parker followed in the footsteps of John Grant and in the 88/89 season we had two wingers both 
running in tries, Frank Martin scored 12 but was just pipped by Ian Hawkes with 13 who was awarded 
the Most Tries Shield for that year.  According to my incomplete records there have only been 2 wingers 
since Dave Allan to win the shield, Norton Rogers (2017/18) and Will Quick (2021/22). 
Although the game has changed over the years, with wingers not seeing as much of the ball as they used 
to we still continue to unearth new talent and this season has been no exception.  Tod Purcell marked his 
1st team debut with a try against Dorchester, of all teams.  Finlay Pitman, Scott Greaney and Angos 
Jeffcott all graduated from the seconds and I would like to see “pocket battleship” David Taylor play for 
the 1st team as he reminds me of Ian MacConnachie. 
Editor’s note:  If there is any noteworthy winger that I have overlooked please let me know so that I can 
update what records I currently hold. 
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